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Holiday Homework Class I
Session 2018-19

Few Guidelines for the Parents
Encourage your child to do the homework on his/her own and hence learn to be
independent.
Plan his/her TV viewing hours; prefer to have more of leisure time activities.
To make him/her aware of the surroundings, tell him/her to watch various
informative TV channels like:- Discovery, National Geographic etc
Encourage him/her to undertake creative writing, both in English and Hindi.
He/She can write about his/her experiences about the vacation and maintain a
daily diary .
Ensure a fixed routine of sleeping, waking up, doing homework, leisure time
during the holidays.
Encourage your child to value good things.
Guidelines for the Students
Eat healthy food and drink lots of fluids.
Plant a tree and nurture it.
Spend time with your grand parents, listen
stories from them and talk about the
childhood of your parents.
Help your mother to keep the house clean.
Do small house hold jobs like dusting,
watering the plants, laying dinner table etc.
Inculcate good manners – four magic expressions Please, Thank You, Excuse
Me and Sorry.
Note :- There will be One holiday homework copy for all the subjects(2 Line
copy)
Summer break from June1, 2018 – July 8,2018.
School will reopen on July 9, 2018 i.e Monday

EVS
Paste pictures of 10 Animals and write their names.
Paste pictures of fruits and vegetables that your parents bring home in
summer season
Daily feed the birds with some grains .
English
Visit any one place of your city and write 4-6 lines about that place and draw
a related picture or stick the photographs in homework copy.
Choose any one topic from the value education topics given below
I love my family…..
Care for animals…..
Not wasting food……
Perform a deed that depicts the value chosen by you. Click a photo of the
same and paste it
Read ten new four letter words eg:- Sack, tail etc from magazine or
newspaper. Find out their meanings and frame sentences using this, that, is,
am ,are.
Eg- The sack is full of wheat.
This is a sack.
Write ten words each of these sounds along with the pictures
For eg- ee- Teeth
ll-Well
oo-Spoon
Mathematics
Practice the following
Counting.
Number names.
Write in figures.
What comes after, before and between.
Missing numbers .
10 Each
Put Signs >,<. =
Addition and subtraction sums.
Do pages 16 to 35 of Primary Mathematics.

Hindi

‘Aw’AOr ‘e’ mwZw sy sNbNiDq rsoeéGr myM imlny vwlI ds cIjoM ky icZ bnwkr
S‹d ilKyM[
‘iciVXw’ AOr ‘sweikl’ AnuçCyd kI pWc-pWc pNi#qXW ilKyM [
Apny dwdw - dwdI Xw nwnw - nwnI sy dyS Bi#q kI koeé khwnI sun kr Xwd
kryM[
G.K
Revise all the questions (Month of April, May) for Quiz Contest.

Please note:- Revise the lessons/ concepts of all the subjects covered till now.

Make a BIRD BATH in this heat. Look for a flat container and place it
on the balcony or outside your home. Put some pebbles and stones in it,
to make its base heavy. Pour some fresh water in it every day for the
birds, squirrels etc to drink water from it.

